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Cross~~~cu ltu ra I

Frozen Fun;

Planning Skills
Unique Aspect
Of Dual-degree·

. . . was· the order yesterday when three inches
of snow fell on the city. Jim Constand and Peter
Palmer work on the first part of their snowman at
the Alpha Tau Omega house. Mario Picazo enjoys
a solitary kind of fun on Johnson Field. Picazo,
who is on the UNM Soccer team said he couldn;t
resist the snow. According to the National Weath·
er Service, there is a ~0 percent chance for more of
the white stuff today.
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N.M. Awards Energy Grant to School
By Carol Bradley Shirley

The New Mexico Department of Energy
and Minerals has awarded a $6,600 grant to
the University of New Mexico's School of
Archite&::ture and Planning as a subsidy for. a
class in energy- conscious design being taught
this semester.
Assistant Professor Stephen Dent of the
lin:hitecture school is coordinating the class,
which will feature a number of experts in solar·
and energy-conscious design.
''We lire trying to build up the the program
in this area," he said. "Basic solar design is a
requirement for all architecture students now.
But as the s&::ale of a building goes up, passive
solar becomes less important."
''Architects need to know how to utilize
internal heat gain, how to design efficient
lighting and ventilating systems, and how to
design for the climate;'' Dent said.
He said he hopes the class, Advanced Energy-Conscious Design, will teach students
those skills.

The class, limited to 25 students, had six
positions reserved for working professionals
that quickly filled.
''The school needs to show professionals
that we have classes that can upgrade their
skills. And we need their feedback to know if
what we are teaching is effective in practice,''
Dent said.
A staff member of the Department of Energy and Minerals, Justin Estoque, will be
attending all the lectures and will be one of the
lecturers, Dent said.
..
Other speakers will include Ralph
Knowles, a professor at the University of
Southern California and winner of an American Institute of Architects medal for research·
Ed Mazria, a local architect and the author t :
the Passive Solar E11ergy Book; Douglas Balcomb, an internationally-known researcher in
passive solar design from the Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory, who has lectured extensively in China and in Europe; Robert Floyd of
the passive solar division of the Tennessee
·Valley Authority; and John YeiJott, professor
emeritus at Arizona State University's school

Center Succors· at Night
By Patricia Olson

The University of New Mexico's Family
Practice Center is extending its hours to indude evenings.
Starting today, the center will offer care
from S to 8 p.m. weekdays to people with
acute health problems.
While this program has been referred to as
"urgent care services;''Dr. Robert Thompsonj medical director.of the Family Practice
Center, said this term is misleading because it
might cause. people to think of it as an
emergency clinic.
"We're set up to do only rninor trauma
care, we don't even have an X-ray unit,''

.

Thompson said.
·
By minor trauma, Thompson explained that
he means such things as acute earaches, colds
and minor injuries.
A person with a suspected broken bone, or
severe illness or trauma should still be taken to
a hospital, he said.
The risk is that many patients might use the
center's evening hours for their regular health
care, which Thompson said they donotwant.
Because one doctor will be on call ea&::h
evening, the center urges people whose health
care needs do not require immediate attention
to make appointments during the day. No
appointments are necessary for evening care.
continued on p••• S

of architecture and a solar pioneer who began
his research 35 years ago.
Harold Trujillo of the energy department
said his office hopes that the grant will serve as
"seed money" so the school can establish a
track record and prove to the Legislature that
the program is worthwhile.

A dual-degree granting program at the University of New Mexico is the only one of its
kind in the nation, according to an official at
the Latin American Institute.
Jon Tolman, LAI associate director for
academic affairs, said the dual-degree granting program in Latin American studies and
community and regional planning is generat- .
ing considerable interest from people in and
out of New Mexico.
The program, originating from student
pressure and approved by the Faculty Senate
in the Falll982, is meant to produce planners
who can use their skills in a cross-cultural
situation, Tolman said.
"In the United States, we tend to be quite
linear in the professions and leave very little
room for acquiring breadth. Very narrowly
specialized programs produce ·people who
may not have the flexibility to apply their
skills/' he said.
That Jack of flexibility was responsible for
"the whole grim history of the 'Ugly Amer·
ican' syndrome," Tolman said,
"The United States' sheer technical advantage has been eroded over the past few years,''
Tolman said. ''We can no longer dominate in
the technical fields. And planners who have
been working in Latin. America have traditionally not been strong in the language area or
in content knowledge of the area."
Community planning 11 is uniquely vulnerable to the need for content knowledge of the
culture,'' Tolman explained.
Planning is desperately needed in Latin
America and a good deal. of foreign aid im•
pinges on. it, he said. Programs such as
UNM's will make sure that planners do not
blunder and make cultural errors, he said.
Tolman said that the current economic crisis in the United States is tied to the world
economy. ''We can no longer just worry about
our own economy. When Third World countries are unable to buy our products, we are
affected."
·
'continued on page 5

UNM Resource Center Offers
Teaching Assistants Training
By Kristie Jones

that the colleges of Fine Arts, Arts and Scien·
ces,
Engineering and Education are participatUniversity of New Mexico teaching assistants can now receive training in instructional ing in the.program.
TARC runs once weekly for six consecutive
skills through .the Teaching Assistant Reweeks,
breaks for four weeks, and has one
source Center (TARC).
The resource center, which was begun this follow-up session in which theTAs report on
semester, provides reading and reference how they are doing. Darling !iaid that the f(lur•
materials as well as training sessions to fami- week break eventually may ~ used for consultation with faculty representatives someliarize TAs with classroom methods.
TARC was started by Jean Civikly, associ- time in the future.
''It (TARC) really has been approached
ate professor of speech communications, and
with
tremendous support from everybody
Ann Darl_ing, a research assistant in the same
we've
contacted,'' Darling said.
department. Darling is a recipient of a ChalTAs
interested in participating in the proglenge Assistantship awarded by the graduate ·
ram
should
contact Ann Darling at 277-2759.
studies department. The award funds a portion
ofTARC.
Other funding for the program &::omes from
the associate provost's office, UNM Foundation Inc., the Graduate School and the Gradu·
ate Students Association. Darling said 1'ARC
TRIBAL DEGRtE:
is applying to the GSA for next year's fundSeePage3
ing. If all the money comes through, she said,
BERRY ON BODIES:
TARC will be able to expand.
SeePage4.
''The funding we applied for for next year
would allow for 30 TAs and two sessions each
ONE WAY:
semester,'' Darling said.
SeePageS
TARC presently has room for 25 TAs attd
WOMEN GYMNASTS:
conducts one session per semester, The progSeePage?
ram now has representatives from between II
and 15 departments, Civikly said. She added

INSIDE:
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Wire Report
State Makes EPA List
WASHINGTON - Parts of
New Mexico were included on a
regi'onal list of areas released
Monday by the Environmental
Protection Agency that arc "not
anticipated to meet the requirements of the Clean Air Act."
Listed after each area is the type
of pollutant(s) - sulfur dioxide, carbon monoxide, ozone,
nitrogen oxides, or particulates - that the EPA has found
in excessive levels For .the area,
New Mexico - part of Bernalillo County; particulates; part
of Grant County: particulates,
sulfur dioxide.

Colorado- Denver, Denver
County: particulates; parts of
Arapahoe and Adams counties:
particulates; Pueblo, Pueblo
County: particulates.
Oklahoma - Tulsa County':
ozone.
Texas - Dallas County:
ozone; Tarrant County: ozone;
parts of Cameron County: particulates; parts of Houston, Harris
County: particulates; parts of
Corpus Christi, Nueces County:
particulates; parts of El Paso
County: particulates, carbon
monoxide; all ofEl Paso County:
ozone.

SUPPORTIVE
GROUP COUNSELING FOR
WOMEN WHO HAVE HAD ABORTIONS
Six ThUI·sday evening sessions from 7 p.m. -8:30p.m. beginning February 10, 1983,
Please cull Student Health Center for more information. Cont~JCt Suzy Ruuchfuss, R.N. :1t 277-3136 Sunday-Thursday
4p.m. - 12 Midnight.

Domino's

$1.50

Pizza
Delivers
Fast, FIH Delivery

3920 Central SE
262·1662

BSU To Sponsor Events
Honoring Black History

by United Press International

Bankrupcy Judge OKs Venture
Giving Airline Second Chance
FORT WORTH, Texas - A ruling shows the bankruptcy court
ft:deral bankruptcy judge Monday · agrees with us. ' '
Flowers said the Braniff-PSA
approved bankrupt Braniff International's joint venture plan with a arrangement was the best deal possiCalifornia-based airline and then ble for idle Braniff employees and
stayed it for two days to permit its creditors.
"I am convinced this is .the best
federal court revi~w.
The ruling by Judge John Flowers that can be achieved under the cirended Braniff's two-week long cumstances," Flowers said while
court battle to win aproval of its plan approving the deal.
He also ruled that he has authority
with Pacific Southwest Airlines.
PSA will operate a Texas division to assign landing slots held by Brausing some of the Dallas-based air· niff to PSAfor the new operation.
The Federal Aviation Administraline's idled planes and equipment
and rehire 2,000 of the 9,000 of its tion had earlie.r said it had sole authority over the slots, but Flowers
former employees.
· An unfavorable ruling probably contended the slots could be
would have killed the deal and assigned to any Braniff'' successor''
forced Braniff into liquidation to pay and Flowers defined PSA as a successor under that regulation,
off some $1 billion in debts .
"Therefore, this court has the
"I'm jumping up and down and
power
. . • to order the slots retingling inside," said Cecil Scagturned
(to
Branift) and transferred to
lione, spokesman for PSA in San
PSA,"
Flowers
said.
Diego, Calif., after hearing of the
Flowers'
ruling,
which he stayed
ruling. "But of course the chamuntil
Wednesday
to
allow a Fort
pagne will pop when the division is
operating (in the spring) ... This Worth federal district judge to review i~, does not guarantee by itself
was one of the major hurdles and the
that the deal will go through.
Attorneys representing airlines,
unions and some creditors, who
opposed the agreement, told Flowers they would appeal such a ruling
before U.S. District Judge Eldon
Mahon of Fort Worth.

$.75

$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 2·15·83

$.75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 2·15·83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262·1662

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262·1661
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Popejoy Hall

WHERE ALL THE
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN.

Available at all Ticketrnaster Outlets
3·8:15PM

February is National Black History Month, and the Black Student
Union at the University of New
Mexico has prepared a series of
cultural and informative events
throughout the month to honor black
Americans, accordingtoBSU President Craig Jackson.
Los Angeles attorney Jeff Cohen
will be on campus this week to speak
on the philosophy and death of Dr.
Martin Luther King. Cohen was a
consultant to the Congressional
Select Committee on Assassinations
and was a Public Broadcast System
commentator on the King case. He
has written investigative pieces on
the King assassination for New
Times, Mother lone(! and The Nation.
Cohen will speak in Woodward
H:1l1, Room 147 at 7 p.m.
Wednesday.
On Saturday, BSU will sponsor a
dance in the New Mexico Union
Ballroom beginning at 8 p.m. A
fashion show put on by Lam.¢' Pro-

Mahon could give the appeal a
priority and hand down a decision
within a month, but losers in his
court could turn to the 5th U.S. Circuit Court.of Appeals in New
Orleans and, if rebu(fed there, ask
the U.S. Supreme Court for a final
ruling.
The appeals process could last
several months and kill the agreement between the two airlines.
PSA officials said the airline
would withdraw from the agreement
if it is unable to begin operating its
proposed Texas division by May I to
take advantage of the lucrative sum·
mer travel season.
American Airlines was currently
appealing in the New Orleans court a
previous Mahon decision that
granted Flowers the authority to determine the future of Braniff.
PSA officials Monday began interviewing former Braniff employees for the proposed division.
If the agreement reached completion, PSA expected to rehire as
many as 2,000 of the 8,000 Jayed·
off Braniff employees.
The agreement would allow PSA
to use 30 Braniff jets and the former
landing slots and facilities used by
the defunct airline at the Dallas-Fort
Worth airport.
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WASHINGTON- Farmers average of $54.70 for each I 00
earned 0.8 percent more in January pounds and hog prices up $1.30 .to
for raw farm products than they re- $54.90 per 100 pounds, Overall, the
ceived in December, the govern· meat index was up 8.6 percent from
January 1982.
mcnt reported Monday,
Prices paid for feed grains and hay
Despite the increase, prices were
3 percent below those recorded one rose 2.6 percent from December,
year ago, the Agriculture Depart· but they remained 6.3 percent below
ment said in its monthly report on levels set one year ago. The departfarm prices.
ment reported com prices up 6 cents
It was the 17th time in the last 18 a bushel from December to $2.32,
months that prices did not exceed sorghum up 17 cents per 100 pounds
to $4.14, barley down 11 cents a
levels set one year earlier.
Farmers also paid more in January bushel to$2.08, and oats up 3 cents a
to run their farms, the report said, bushel to $1.47.
The index for oil-bearing crops
noting a 0.6 percent increase over
December levels in the Index of rose L 2 percent from December,
Prices Paid by Farmers for Com- with soybeans selling at $5.56 per
modities and Services, Interest, bushel, Up lO cents, the report said.
Taxes and Fann Wage Rates. Costs Overall prices were 8.6 percent be·
were listed as I. 9 percent above . low those of January 1982.
those of January 1982.
Food grains - including wheat
The department used the report to and rice- earned 0. 7 percent more
revise its estimates of prices paid by in January, with wheat averaging
farmers in December, saying actual $3.54 per bushel, up 3 cents from the
costs were slightly. higher than pre- previous month, and rice up 3 cents
liminary figures indicated.
to $8.09 per 100 pounds, the .report
In its analysis, the department's said. Despite the increases, overall
Crop Reporting Board attributed prices for food grains were 7 percent
most of the increase in the Index of below those of one year ago.
Prices Received by Farmers to highPrices paid for fruit dropped 10
er prices for cattle, hogs, corn and percent in January, the report said,
broilers. Those increases more than noting that the fruit price index is
offset lower prices for strawberries, down 6. 3 percent from levels of one
eggs, apples, tomatoes and sweet year ago,
corn.
Vegetable prices also were down
Farm costs rose because of higher 5.2 percent from December levels
prices for the livestock purchased to and off 40 percent from January
replace other animals in herds and 1982, the report said.
because of the annual updating of
Department statistics showed far·
indexes for farm services and cash mers paid 4.4 percent more for re·
rent, interest, taxes and wages, the placement livestock than they had in
report said. At the same time, fuel December, with the cost of feeder
costs fell.
cattle and calves up $3.50 to $61.50
The department reported a 3.4 per 100 pounds and feeder pigs up $3
percent increase in January meat to $110 for each I 00 pounds. Over·
prices, with cattle prices rising all, livestock prices were up 8.6 per$2.20 from December levels to. an cent from the previous year.

By Lydia Piper
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The New Mel(ico Daily Lobo
incorrectly identified Nancy Sisson as the newly-appointed
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico Popular
Entertainment Committee chairman. Sisson was appointed a
PEC committee-member at the
Jan. 19 ASUNM meeting.
In the Jan. 31 issue of the Dai·
ly Lobo, a cutline identified New
York University as the winner of
the Black American Law Students Association's moot court
competition. The Rocky Moutain
Regional winner at the BALSA
conference was Texas Southern
University.
The Daily Lobo regrets these
errors.

$2.69

VIDIEO GAMES 2 h>r 25f

Also scheduled in Popejoy Hall is
an evening with jazz saxophonist
Sonny Rollins, Feb. 25 at 8 p.m.,
again co-sponsored by BSU and
PEC. Ticketsare$8,$9.50and$11,
with a 50-cent discount for UNM
students.
An invitational basketball tournament is still in the planning stages
but will likely be held early in
March, Jackson said. Teams representing intramurals, campus organizations, fraternities and community organizations will be invited,

Administering a tribal government in this day and age has
moved far beyond the advice of
chiefs and medicine men. Today,
tribes must deal with accountants, tax experts, Ia wyers and
public relations people.
The University of New Mexico recently inaugurated a new
master's degree program in tribal
administration, one of three such
programs nationwide, said Zane
Reeves, director of the Public
Administration l'rogram. Some
30 Native Americans arc enrolled, about two-thirds of whom
intend to complete the concentration, Reeves said.
Reeves said he believes the
tribal administration concentration will greater enhance the
understanding of participants ab·
out the complex problems of tribal governments. The program

tribal administration, he add~d.

emphasizes administrative skills,
such as personnel management,
resource management, budgeting
and planning.

Completion of the concentration earns a certificate of tribal
administration in addition to .the
master's degree in public administration. The program is designed to provide a core of professionals that can work to improve tribal government ser•
vices, Reeves said. Similiar
programs at Northeastern Oklahoma University and the University of Washington have received considerable praise of
tribal leaders, he added.
Interested students must possess a bachelor's degree from an
accredited University. Admission is based on academic records, career objccti ves, past
educational and work experience, professional and academic
references, and Graduate Record
Exnmination (ORE) results,
Reeves said.

No non-Indian people have entered the program, although
many non-Indians are involved in

Corps and was recently rechartered
at UNM after disbanding in 1978.
Like many fraternities and sororities, Angel Flight suffered during
the '70s because of student unrest,
but during the '60s it was one of the
most respected groups on campus.
Diana Wymer, an employee of
UNM and honorary member of
Angel Flight for more than 20 years,
said the group had so many girls
trying to get in at one time, many
were turned down.
"They had very high standards,"
she said. "The girls had to hav.e a
grade point average of about 3.5."
Wymer said the group had an
average membership of about 50
girls and was involved with many
projects in the community and on
campus.
''The Homecoming Queeri was
almost always an Angel," Wymer
said. "They were highly respected
on campus back then. "
Today, Angel Flight is as strong
nationally as it was in the '60s. It has
groups on most campuses, including
Brigham Young University, Purdue
University and the University of
Puerto Rico. On some campuses as
many as 1 ,000 girls "rush" to become members. But, today at UNM,
Angel Flight is still finding its
wings.
"We just became rechartered this
semester," said Paula Roybal,
UNM Angel Flight president. "Our
main concern is membership/'
The new Angel Flight is different
in some ways from the one in the
'60s. It has less of a military image
and is more independent, Wymer
said.
Brenda Bowen, UNM Angi1Jr

Flight public relations officer, said
the group wanted to get away from
the image of a "cadet dating service'' that many flights had. She
said she wanted the group to be recognized for its work in the community and on campus.
Bowen said membership in UNM
Angel Flight is small - nine students - and they are facing some
of the same problems the fraternities
and sororities are having recruiting
at UNM.
"UNM is a commuter school,"
she said, ''and most of the students
are older."
Roybal said another problem is
many people think Angel Flight is a
part of the Air Force, whic!J it isn't.
"We are a civilian organization,''
she said.
Roybal said that Angel Flight
offers a student the opportunity to
become involved in an organization
without devoting a lot of time and
money.
The group has been involved in
many projects, including working
wth handicapped children, working
at Carrie Tingley Hospital and aiding a food drive for a national hunger
project. They were also involved
with organizations out at Kirtland
Air Force Base.

8&9.~.n
COwl~
•
openang
on

campus
February 14th!!

Angel Flight is having an orientation meeting at 7 tonight at the
AFROTC detachment at 1901 Los
Lomas NE for anyone who is interested. They will open rush all
semester and hope to have 30 mem·
bers by its end. For more informa·
tion, cail 277-3850

A reg. MEATBALL or
SAUSAGE HERO

I

Central & Yale

with Chips, Coleslaw,
& Garnishes

A concert featuring "One Way"
with AI Hudson will be cosponsored by the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico Popular Entertainment Commit'tee Feb, 8 at 8 p.m. in Popejoy Hall.
Tickets are $8 for students and $9 for
the general public,

By Dennis Poltlman

\

HARRY'S PLACE
BBQ Beef Brisket
Sandwich

ductions will also be a part of the
show. The event is a fund raiser for
the BSU Scholarship Fund, and will
cost students $1 and members of the
general public $2.

Angels Organizing on Campus
Angel Flight, a civilian service
organization, is one of many organizations at the University of New
Mexico and is little known, but at
one time it was one of the most popular groups on campus.
Angel Flight is a national honorary organization whose main objective is to promote interest in the U.S.
Air Force through projects done as a
service organization. It is closely
associated with its counterpart,
Am old Air Society, and with the Air
Force Reserve Officer Training

Farmer's Raw Earnings
Still Below Last Year's

Tickets: $14,$12,$9
ASUNM/GSA students 1/2 pnl'e.

By Dennis Pohlman

UNM Initiates Rare Program

I

with a SALAD and a med. SOFT FRINK
Tuesday Feb. 1
Cornell Store Only

11111111111

Good only 11 am-1 pm

111111111

•

1 •99

reg. 3.38

1 coupon per customer
please present coupon

1111111111111
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Architects T,o Share in Series

Forum

By Carol Bradley Shirley

-Guest Editorial-

----Humor---

Solve Today's Problems
Before Making Promises

Mother Nature Decides
Who Gets ,a Swell Body

b)' Berke

Breatbed

By M!lxwell Glen
11nd Cody She11rer
WASHINGTON- Last week's. State of the Union message might
as well have originated from Disney World's Carousel of Progress as
well as from Washington's House of Representatives. Ronald Reagan
aeemed more interested in the promises of tomorrow than the problems of today.
Nodding on cue from left to right, the president reminded us of the
audio-animatronlc robot who hosts General Electric's popular exhibition and offers Disney visitors a glimpse of the future. "In (!lmost
every home and workplace in America, we are already witneasing... the first flowing of the manmade miracles of high technology,"
Reagan said.
Unfortunately, the president may never more than sense the future. By proposing a freeze on federal spending (meaning further cuts
in social programs), the presidentwould reduce our nation's capacity
to lay a new industrial base for the future. With his 1984 budget are
sure to come reductions in human-capital programs that would form
the very foundation of high-technology development.
"Aside from some .of the rhetorical references to high-tech in his
speech," said Robert Reich, an economist at Harvard University,
"there was no sense as to how we get from today's world to the
high-tech world of tomorrow. In reality, the president was locking the
door to high technology."
According to Reich; the government must provide job training for
those in threatened occupations, .and provide incentives to develop
new businesses in regions hurt most by unemployment. Only then
will passage to the promised land be assured.
Indeed, the record shows that private industry won't underwrite
the development costs without federal help. Boston's Digital Equipment Corp. plant, visited by President Reagan on Wednesday, was
built with funds from the Economic Development Agency (EDA) as
well as Boston's Community Development Corp. (Reagan began to
phase out EDA in 1981 ). No other companies have followed Digital's
lead in moving to a 40-acre industrial park in Boston's Roxbury district.
"A strong government must be active in putting up part of the cost
of long-term inyestment in people, in capital, in new products and
processes for h1gh technology to make it," added Reich. "The risks
and costs ar~;~ too high for the private sector to do it alone."

HOW'5 AU/1HAT
GONNP. G€T

ffiiPFOR?
I

-rnxes!
\

No less fascinated by the promises of microprocessors the Democratic Party, in its videotaped response to the preside~t's speech,
sounded only slightly more realistic. While proposing strong commit·
ments to job training and public•private investment, they embraced a
similarly vague notion of business "breakthroughs" that would bring
about recovery.
0~ course,. even with government cooperation, microelectronics
wont solve the unemployment problem. Boston College economist
Barry Bluestone contends that the microelectronic revolution won't
?reate anywhe;e near the number ofjobs the country is to need andm f~ct- may displace other workers in the proces. The W.E. Upjohn
ln~ti!Utefor Employment Research reported this week that robots will
ehmmate 13,000 to 24,000 jobs in Michigan while creating only 5 000
to 18,000 new job openings.
'

No politician can accurately predict the future and then prescribe a
best course for a nation. And even Reagan admitted that "we have a
long way to go:" Yet in the search for high-tech security, Reagan
seems mesmer1zed by the end and ignorant of the means.
Like so many Disney characters, the president left us in the world of
make-believe. Leaving children to dream a thousand fantasies is one
thing, but to mislead the unemployed is downright cruel.

NfWM£XICO

YOU PAY
11\X65?

10 A FASCIST ..

GOveRNMeNT 1.1

HAl

Let's talk about exercise and
your body. First, the bad news.
You cannot have a really swell
body, like the one belonging to
Victoria Principal. Vic;toria is the
actress from the famous television show Dallas who appears in
newspaper and television advertisements wearing a stretch garmentthat, if not occupied bY Victoria Principal, would contract to
the size of a gum wrapper.
In the television commerical,
Victoria walks around a health
club striking various bodily
poses and saying something.
You can't hear what she's
saying, because when you see
this particular commercial your
brain tends to devote all avail·
able nervous-system resources
to your eyes, but the gist of it is
that if you join a health club and
exercise a lot you will look like
Victoria Principal or one of the
major hunks of manhood behind
her.
This is a lie, of course, Mother
Nature, in her infinite wisdom,
has decided that only a select
few people can look like Victoria
Principal or the hunks, and you
are not one of them. These select
people are destined to have
swell bodies even if the only exercise they get is eating Slim
Jims and drinking cheap whiskey. Certain other people can .exercise constantly and eat nothing
but grapefruit rinds, but they Will
still have the bodies of water buffalo.
This is probably for the best.
Think how dull the world would
be if we did not have wide variations in our bodily formats. We'd
be like ants. If you've ever taken a
good, close look at a batch of
ants, you've probably noticed
that they're all equally attractive.
You never see any fat ants, or
buxom ants, or lean, sinewy
ants. They all have identical, perfect little ant bodies, and consequently they find each other boring. Put yourself in their position: how would you feel if you
lived in a world where every
member of the opposite sex had
a perfect body? You'd crave
something different. You'd start
casting a speculative glance to•
ward the larvae, or even the
pupae. If you were a male ant,
you might even make a pass at,
say, a queen termite, despite the
fact that she is about 60 times
your size, lays 35,000 eggs a day
and tends to devour her sexual
partners. Or is that spiders? No
matter. The mere fact that you
would even consider making a

'
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pass at a termite is proof of my
poiht, which, if I recall it correctly, is that Mother Nature wants
us all to be different, which
means that if you are basically a
squat person, you can exercise
all you want, and you will still be
basically a squat person.

LIFE
AND
RELATED
SUBJEC

This does not mean you
shouldn't exercise; it merely
means that you shoyld understand the real reason you .shoUld
exercise, which is to prepare
your body for the pain you'll inevitably have to endure when
you become older. Let's say
you're in your mid-20's to mid30's. Most of the time you feel
pretty good, right? The only time
you feel really lousy is when you
attend a major party and ingest
huge quantities of alcohol and
wake up the next day naked in an
unfamiliar city. But as you grow
older, you're going to start feeling more aches and pains caused
by the inevitable afflictions of
age, such as arthritis, the Social
Security Administration, condescending denture-adhesive commericals, children who call only
when they want to borrow
money for down payments on
houses much nicer than the one
you live in, etc. You need to prepare your body for this pain. This
is why exercise is so important.
Take joggers. You see them
running along the street, clearly
hating every second of it, and
you say, "What's the point?" Ha.
Years from now, you'll struggle
to adjust to the aches and pains
of growing older, whereas the
joggers, who have been in constant agony for 15 or 20 years,
Will be able to make the transition smoothly, unless they've
committed suicide.
So don't delay. Start an exercise program today, the more
painful the better. If you don't
like to jog, buy the exercise book
that Jane Fonda, the noted critic
of capitalism, sells for $17.95,
and do the exercises in it. Or just
hit yourself repeatedly on the
head with it.

A numbe~ of architects and planners of natwnal and international
prominence ru-e scheduled to speak
at the University of New Mexico
School of Architecture and Planning's Monday lecture series~ a
continuation of the program from
last semester.
·
Ten lectures are planned for the
spring.
Feb. 7 - Gyo Obata, architect
St. Louis; "Recent Work of
H.O.K."
Feb. 1.4 - Cristian Cirici
architect, Barcelona, Spain; "Re:
cent Work in Spain,"
Feb. 21- Tunney Lee, M.I.T.;
"Cultural Transformation in
China."
Feb. 28 - Anthony C. Antoniades, University of Texas, Arlington; "Greek Architecture and Recent Movements."
March 7 - Ann Markusen
University of California, Berkeley:
"Sunbelt-snowbelt, Lopsided Futures? ....
March 28 - Lou Sauer, Carnegie Mellon Institute; ''The
Architecture of Housing in the Market Place. "
April 4 - David Owers,
architect, Cambridge, England;
"Recent Work in Saudi Arabia and
England."
April 11 -Charles H. Kahn,
University of Kansas; "Innovation
in Architecture, the Development of
Tension Systems. "
April 18 - Jerzy Soltan, Harvard University; "The Birth of the
Modem Movement.''
April 25 - David Rusk, former
mayor of Albuquerque; "Will Rio
Rancho Be the Death of Albuquer-
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Ltr CUSTER BE CLJST'ER

Tuesday, February 1
12 noon
UNM Sub Ballroom (North)
Annaum:etheiJ(S in Up Service will be nm Ihe daj
before the ev~"' and the daf of the event on a sp{lce
available basis, Lip Service is available to all TJNM
non·Proflt orpan/z(l_t/Ons. F_onns for Lip SerVice can
b~. picked up in Marron Hall, room JJ8 and must be
I limed in. by2 .p.m. /he day prior to publication.

Today's Events
_A
and

~nee Corps Ret:ruJ~er will be at the .SUB today
Wedne~day. S~qior_, and graduate students are

~elco~e to pick up applications J;tnd sisn·up for

an

mtefv~ew at lh~ Placement Offi~. Mesa Vista Hall.
Ats~, a film wdl be shown f~()ftl ·7 to 9 p.m. today .In
the :SUB, room 2~0C. Former Peace Corps volunteers

invited to attend.
The Circle K Ctub will hold an organizational
meeting at 3 p.m. today in the SUB, room, 2508. A
gue~t speaker will talk abo!Jt t~e Specilll Olympics.
All mteresled students are invited to aUend.

UNM Col~cge Republlcam will meet al 7:30 p.m,
Wednesday m the SUB, room 230, Discussion will
include. pos!!ible work with the party and 'the
Domemc1 campaign. Representatives from the

Bernalillo. Co11nty Youth Republlcaro; and the new
con~ervau~e

paper on campus,

~he

University

Revlew, Will be present.
The Book<!ase ..oelry Series, a sef or four open
begin at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at -the
Bookcase, 109 Mesa S.E. They will be held once every
fo1,.1r wee~!! through ~pril27,_ The public is invited 16
rea~ or b_stt:n. More mformation is available a_t 247...
3102 or867-3046.
rea~Ungs, will_

Tffil New M~1lh:o Humanities Council will present
Professor Noel Pug:ach who wiU speak on '•Tickets to
Sah:ation: Zionism and Soclalism, 11 at 8 p.m.
Wednesday at the Congregatlop a'Nai Israel
Washington and Indian Schqal, N;R More in:
form!f,tion is available at 268-0239.

today at Carlisle Gym. UNM sludenls faculty and

"Angtl Flight will have an orlentatJ.:m ·at 7 p,m.
today at the AFROTC Bu_ildins; 1901 Las Lo_mas
N.E. New members are being. accepted,

The New Muko f"•rlners of lhe Amertru will
meet from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 1Qday in the· Inlernational
Students Center•. All members are reque.c;ted to attend.

The Gay ind Lesbian Sludenl Vnlon will discuss
.. Lesbian nnd Gay Interaction'' Wedl"!~sday night in
lhe sua, room 2318-C. A staff leader at 1he
Albuquerque Rape Crisis Center will speak about
what unites Jesblnns and gay men.

The UNM Korball Club will meet from 8. to 9 p.m.
staff are invited to play,

The "~ST Le;CTURES" are a series in Which prominent University faculty and staff will
be talking as tl they were giving the Last Lecture of their life. Bring your lunch/
sponsored by
LAS LOMAS CAMPUS MINISTRIES
STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER

BREAKFAST SERVED

'

Wednesday's Events
The Student Organization- ror Latin A.mtrfcan
Studies meets from 12 to 1 p.m. Wednesdays al the
Larin American Institute. Impunant _planning
session. All interested persons are Invited to attend.

Alpha Phi Omeaa, a UNM coed servJce

Th_e Gay an_d Lesbian Student Unto~ Oftire Is open
for mformatlon about OLSU a~;ttvities, Interest
grOUJ'S and. supporl groups. Hours are 9 a.m. to f2
noon Monday, Wednesday and Friday; 9 a.m. to 12
noon ~n~ 2 to S:30 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. The

ism the SUB, room ;us. More lnrormatlon is
available (rom the <;JLSU switchboard all77*6739.
offi~

7 a.m. to 11 a.m. Daily
2 Eggs, Hash Browns, Toast & Jelly ........... 1.19
2 Eggs ••••••••••••• _••••••••••• _•••••••••.••.• 2.19
Hash Browns, Toast & Jelly, Ham, Bacon or Sausage

more in the way of regional and land
use planning. "The program is fairly strong in urban planning, but
weak in the areas of rural and community planning."
And the secret to "solving Latin
America's problems is developing
the rural areas," Evans said.
The people who put the program
together agree that getting it off the
ground is a difficult task. Dean
George Anselevicius said that the
planning department is in n.eed of
Universi~y support. An advertisement for an instructor in resource
planning carries the stipulation "depending upon budget constraints,"
he said.
Tolman cited the need for faculty
expansion, saying that there is no
regional planning faculty to speak of
and that one or tWQ are necessary to
make the program viable.

3 Scrambled Eggs, Hash Browns,
Ham, Bacon or Sausage on Fresh Baked ltaliarr Roll

continued from page 1
Jeff Evans, 27, a student in the
dual-degree program, was a student
in the Latin American studies program before the dual degree was
offered.
His interest is in international development, and Evans said he was
concerned that there was "no applied emphasis in Latin American
studies." And, he said, a degree in
planning would limit him to jobs in
the United States.
Evans said that wars and the
growing acts of terrorism in the
world are a result of economic inequities between nations and that culturally aware planners could help to
"avert a global disaster."

Centercontinued from page 7
The purpose of adding evening
hours is to take the load off emergency rooms, he said.
While the UNM Hospital, Bernalillo County Medical Center's
emergency room's initial feels $60,
the center's after-hours fee is $5
more than its daytime charge of $16
to $22, Thompson said.
Family Practice Center's urgent
care services will not be unique, he
said. Such clinics are "springing up
in most large cities where there is a
burden on emergency rooms."

organtzatloo, will beln the SUB Wednesday to recruit
new members.

Th• UNM Sk~dlvln1 Club will mcel at 7 p.m.
Wednesday In the SUB, room l3JE. Old memberS
and .anyone interested is invited to attend.

"I don't me..an to sound (like)
doomsday, but there is a crisis. We
have a direct stake in the survivability of those nations.''
Evans said the Alliance for l>rogrcss, put together during the Kennedy administration, was undermined by an American lack of
knowledge of the economies, histories, cultures, geographies, and phili·
sophies of the countries involved.
The program, however, is not
without its problems. Audon Trujillo, 30, a former Peace Corps volunteer in the Dominican Republic, and
the Peace Corps recruiter on campus, is also a dual-degree student
who hopes to go into rural community planning.
Although Trujillo said he thinks
the idea of the program is a good
one, he said he feels that the
architecture school needs to offer

WHOLESALE/RETAIL
Discounts Available
for Dealers

Stoneware & Porcelain
available on request

IIIDEO GAMES 2lor 251

Steak & Eggs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3.19
2 Eggs, Steak, Hash Browns, Toast & jelly

Stacked Pancakes ~ ••.••.•.••.•• , • • • • . • • • • . • • 1.19
French Toast •••••••.••••.•••••••••••••.•••••• 1.19

Across From The
University of New Mexico
2300 Central SE
266-8898

INTERNATIONAL INO

l'astraml, Cheese, Green Chile
Rolled in a Flour Tortilla
Smothered with
Red Chile & Cheese

Beer or Wine or Soft Drink

Breakfast Boat ............................... 2.49

©®~fi@ @rollll~

HARRY'S TORTILLA

AND· WE'LL
WET YOUR WHISTLE
FREE

Country Gravy & Biscuits .................... 1.29

r

Complete Selection of
Quality Ceramic Supplies
and Equipment

This week thru Frida~
Try a Harry's Tortilla

Entert:alnment Reporter,, •• ,, Johanna t<lng

usOME PERCEPTION$ AND
AFTERTHOUGHTS OF AN
INTERIM ATHLETIC DIRECTOR"

Dual-degree----___;,_ _

Cehtral & Yale

Reporter..................... Ramona Nye

Dr. Leon Griffin

Prof./Chairman, Health, P.E. & REG.

S.O.S. Cream Beef on Toast or Biscuits ....... 1.95

HARRY'S PLACE

Reporter.••••. , .•..••..•• Dennis Pohlman

Editor ........................ Kelly Gibbs
Managing Edilor .......... Judy Nakamura
Associate Managing Editor •• Robart Wood

presents

3 Eggs Scrambled ••.••••••.••..•........•••• 2.49
Ham, Peppers, Onions & Hash Browns, Toast & Jelly

by the Board of Student Publications of the UniversitY ol New MeKieo. Subscription rate Is $10

Letters Submlsaloh P?llcy: Le_ue~S-to the editor·must be typed. doubla·spacod and no more
than 100 wards. All matled·ln letters must be Signed by the author· an'd Include address and
te_lephone number. No nameswllf be withheld. The Dally Lobo does hot guarantee publication
and will edit letters for length and libeloUs coiitetil.

THE LAST LECTURE SERIES

lie as well as professional architects.
Lectures begin at 5:30p.m. in the
Student Union Building The<~ter.
Admission is free ..

The Deadltne for SubmJUing App1Jc:atJon1 for-th~
Elementary Education Methods Module and Student
teaching for Fall, '1983, is March 1. StudentS ·who
believe they are _ready to enter either Qf these Blocks
mnr pick up an application .form in the Elementary
Education Student Services Office, Mesa Vista 2035.
More information .is available at .277..3849,

The New Me>Cico Dally Lobo is ·publ~shed Monday th.rough Friday· evary regular week of the
Unlv~:~rsUy.,ear. wee~ly during_ clo_sed a_nd ffnals we_eks and weakly during the summer session,
per academic year.• .Second class p~~ta,ge paid at ~lbLi_querqus, New Mexico 87131.
The ~pinions e)Cpressed on the _ed11onal pages of the New Mexico Daily LObo are thoseroftho
autho~solely. Unsigned opinion is that of the editor and roflectstho edftorial policy or the pa·per
but does not necessarilY represent the views of the members of the Dally Lobo staH;
'

que As We Know It?''
Dean George Anselevicius said
that the lectures for the spring series
will be of interest to the general pub-

Authorized Distributors of
I JACQUElYN STAINS
I KEMPER IDOLS I ROBE.IU SIMMONS BRUSHES
I VAN ~OW ClAY AtJD CltEMICAl
I MED MAR MEtAlS
ISNO k•lN
I MAVCO COLORS

SERVING ALL OF ftEW MElitO

Instruction Available

UDN·FRI·10 AM· 5 PM. SAT ·10 AM• 3 PM

I

293·2810
10700 MENAUL BLVD NE
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National Chicano Health
Organization

Sports

Arts

UNM Lady Gymnasts Set
New Record with Grace

Pre-Health Students
invited to our monthly meeting
Tuesday, Feb. 1st
7pm at 1815 Roma NE
more Information call 2n·5029
255·7185 (after 6pm)

By Robin Anderson

f'

UNM's Chris Riser took first
place in the all-around with a score
The 13th-ranked University of of35.25, Second place went to Lobo
New Mexico women's gymnastics Antoinette Gonzales with 35.20.
team was in fine fonn Saturday night . Lobo Cyndi Backman was third with
as they defeated the University of a score of 35.15.
''Antoinette came of age
Southern Colorado with a new
school record of 174, 90 team points. tonight,'' Coach Pete Langdon said,

Pter Grovp Svppon
_Sodol Aatvllles.
Tutoring • Advice

Instructor's file
Political Clout
LoUnge 6 Studr Area

Advocacy Group
Educ;allonol Grams
Molf; Dox 91, SUD· Campus
Offlcet Room 24·C· SUD Dosemeni

Lounge; fireplace Room SUB Dosemont
Office ~cUB • MWF 9·1 tom_T Th 9.2

Phone: 277-6:142

ONE WAY will make their first New Mexico appearance at 7:30p.m. Feb. Bin Popejoy Hall in
celebration of Black History Month at UNM.

One Way Road Leads to Soul

The Department of Biochemistry
may offer an

By Steve King

UNDERGRADUATE MAJOR IN

BIOCHEMISTRY
leading to Graduate Work and Careers in
MEDICINE DENTISTRY BIOCHEMISTRY
VETERINARY MEDICINE CLINICAL CHEMISTRY
CLINICAL NUTRITION BIOTECHNOLOGY

Probable Curriculum
Years 1 & 2

Chem 131l (or 121LJ, 132L, 307-308 (or 301-302) with labs
Bio1121l·122l, Phys 151·152 with labs, Math 162·163
Year 3 fall
Chem 315, lntro Biochem 481 (3hr)
Year 3 Spring lntro Blochem 482 (3hr), Biochem lab 483l (2hr)
Year 4
two or more of the following four Biochemistry courses:
Nutritional Biochemistry (3hrs) Enzymology (3hrs)
Environmental Biochemistry (3hrsJ Neurochemistry (3hrs)

It will be noted that the proposed curriculum meets
the requirements/or a Chemistry Minor at VNM and
also meets requirements for admission to most
American medical, Dental or Veterinary Colleges.
All students who might consider electing this major as
Juniors in the fall of 1983 or 1984 are requested to contact
Prof. Loftfield (277·3333) to indicate their interest or to
make suggestions regarding the proposed requirements.

If you like the songs "Cutie Pie,"
"Who's Foolin' Who" or "Wild
Night," your chance to see the
artiSts who made these songs hits in
1982 will be 8 p.m. Feb. 8 at Popejoy Hall.
One Way wlll be the featured
group in a "one show, one show
only" performance sponsored by
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico-Public Entertainment Committee in celebration of
Black History Month. Even though
One Way will be featuring songs
from its new album, Fancy Dancer,
on which the group explores a
musical style different from its
norm, it will still bring to the University the repertoire of works that
have made the band famous.
"Wild Night" is the only cut on
the new album that even comes close
to anything One Way has ever done
before. The other albums featured
solemn beats and catchy phrases or
words such as "pop, push, pull."
Now, One Way is using a vocal style
that pulls the group into the realm of
soul - deviating from the disco
style that has brought it notoriety in
the past.
One Way's instrumentation i.s in-

novative and creative. There is the
sense that on this album, which features appealing songs such as the
title track, "He's My Friend," and
"Come Give Me Your Love," the
group is on the brink of refining
popular music, throwing out present
standards and creating new ones.
"The album was a group effort,''
.explained lead vocalist AI Hudson.
"We became deeply involved in the
writing and also the arrangements.
There's a lot of talent within the
group which is just now being explored. But, to put out something as
good as Fancy Dancer, you've. got
toputalotintoit- which we did.''
Hudson is a native of Detroit and
first made a name for himself when
he won recognition on the WCHB
Talent Show, a prestigious contest
backed by the radio station. The
contest has been a springboard for
other prominent performers, like
Stevie Wonder.
Hudson, who was playing local
clubs around Detroit in the late '60s
as a solo artist, kept his eye out for a
backup group. At the same time, the
group Soul Partners was also paying
its dues in the Motor City, hoping to
find the right lead singer to back.
Eventually, their paths crossed, talents merged and a long string of hits
resulted.

"Everything just connected,"
Hudson said. "We knew we came
up with just the perfect sound. because of the reaction when we
started playing together. The fans in
Detroit have always been great,
which is one reason why we still live
here, They were very encouraging
when we first started and they've
been terrific ever since."
The group has toured with the
likes of AI Green, Natalie Cole,
Rufus, James Brown and Barry
White. They've received national
attention for not only their songs,
but their onstage presence, which
many times has stolen th~e spotlight
from more prominent acts on the
bill.
"The music moves us," Hudson
concluded. "We like to get up on
stage and entertain. It's as much fun
for us as it is for the audience. We
give the people more than their
money's worth."
Albuquerque should enjoy them
!IS well, because thanks to requests
for "Cutie Pie" at radio station
KANW,thesongwastheNo.l song
of 1982 on the station's "Top 89 of
'82" countdown.
Tickets are $8 for students, $9 for
the general public, and $10 the day
of the show, and are available at the
Popejoy Hall Ticket Office.

Mezzo-Soprano To Grace St. Mark's
St. Mark's On·the·Mesa Episcopal Church will present the second in
its Sunday afternoon musicales Feb.
6 at 4 p.m. in the church. The featured soloist Will be Jeanne Grealish, mezzo-soprano. She will be
accompanied by Jane Snow.
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FIRST THER£ WER£ EYEGLASSES
THEN ( AMHONTACT LENSES. AND NOW THERE"S PERMALENS

SANDIA VISION CLINIC, P.C.
I020·A Eubank, NE
298·2020
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Grealish is noted for her operatic
roles, 34 of which are major roles, in
works from Gluck to Bernstein, In
addition to operatic performances,
she has gained international recognition for her appearances as a soloist
with major orchestras and as a l"e·
citalist. European acclaim came
especially from performances of
American and contemporary music.
Critical notices praise both her vocal
and dramatic accomplishments.
Grealish has to her credit, among
other awards, a Fulbright Research
Grant, the Frank Huntington Beebe
Award and a Rockefeller Grant.
Grcalish is listed ln Outstanding
Young Women of America.
Jane Snow, who will accompany
Grcalish, is widely known as a

teacher of voice. A recipient of
artist's diplomas in both voice and
piano from the Cincinnati ConseiVatory, Snow was a member of the
music department faculty at the Univeristy of New Mexico for many
years. During her tenure at the Uni-

versity, Snow organized and
directed the Opera Workshop.
The works of Bach, Schubert,
Dvorak and Saint-Saens will be featured in Sunday's recital.
The public is welcome. Dona·
tions will be accept.ed.

Large Enrollment, Small Capacity
Hinder Dance Department Efforts
By Arden Hebert
The popularity of modern dance
in the College of Fine Arts has beco{lle a problem because of the Jack
of facilities, said Assistant Dean of
Fine Arts lise Gay.
"Modern dance is very popular
and we have a tremendous enrollment. The biggest problem is in the
beginning modem dance classes and
not the upper-level courses," Gay
said.
Gay said the high enrollment
causes problems for tfte faculty in

the dance department, who have to
deal with large groups of people.
One teacher with maybe two
graduate assistants has to teach in
Carlisle Gym because of the class
size, Gay said,
So far., the high en~ollment in the
dance_ department has not affected
any of theother departments' enroll·
ments in fine arts.
Gay said even though the cnrollrnent in dance has increased, the enrollment for majors has not increased, because dance lacks the
practicality that the other programs
offer.

''We were counting on Chris and
Lisa, and they really came
through."
Riser had never scored above a
34, and Langdon said she was the
champion of the night.
UNM won all four events, as
Gonzales scored a 9,35 in vaulting,
Riser had a 9.2 on the uneven para·
llel bars, Becky Murphy scored an
8 .9 on the balance beam and Back·
man took the floor competition with
a 9.4!i, which was the highest score
of the night.
A score of 44.55 on vault for the
Lobos started the winning streak.
"Vaulting is our weakest event,"
Coach Longdon said. "The good
event score started the adrenaline
flowing."
Four of the six UNM women in
balance beam competition suffered
falls. "If we had staved on beam we
would be in the top 10," Langdon
said. "Asitis,ourscoreshouldkeep
us near 13th.
"The women outdid themselves," Longdon said,
The team will meet third-ranked
Odessa Junior College 7:30 tonight
in Carlisle Gym. They will travel to
Oklahoma for competition Feb. 10
and 11 , and will be back at UNM
Feb. 18.

WANTED!
RESIDENCE HALL ADVISORS
tor 1983 FALL SEMESTER

*****

Reward
PRIVATE ROOM BOARD* MONTHLY STIPEND

QUALIFICATIONS
Sophomore class standing or above by th<> time <>mployment
begins. Cumulative grade point av<>rage of 2.3 or higher. Interest in residence hall living. Muturity, flexibility, creativity.

DUTIES
Serve as a floor advisor, perform as a pamptoft:.'ssiona] couns<'lor, assist students in dealing with University and Housing
administrative channels.
Know each resident on the floor and he available to studt•nts on
a daily basis.
Attend regular staffmet:.'tings, workshops and ttaining S<'SSions.

APPLICATIONS
Applications may be obtained from:
Residence Life Office
La Posada Hall
The University of New Mexico
Albuquerqlle, NM 87131

Application Deadline
For 1983·84 Academic Yea1·
February 11, 1983

Joe C.avateiJa

POISE: UNM's Cyndi Backman gets some of her 35.15 points
that helped the 13th ranked Lobos beat Southern Colorado
with a new school record 174.90 points. Backman, who took
third overall, is shown here on the balance beam during tbe
meet at Carlisle Gym Saturday evening.

Grapplers Wrestle
With Poor Showing
By Ron Martel
The University of New Mexico
wrestling team returns to intense
practice sessions after a poor showing in a weekend Mountain Intercollegiate Wrestling Association meet
in Logan, Utah.
Coach Bill Dotson's wrestlers
scored 43.5 points to capture fourth
place in the MIWA. Host team Utah
State won the competition with 87,
Wyoming scored73.75, BYU 54.25
and Nevada-Las Vegas 43.25.
"We had a real bad time in the
semi-finals," Dotson said, "We
had six men in semi-final mntches
and we lost all six of them."
Chris Luttrell, 126 pounds, lost
an overtime decision 5-4 in his semifinal match but still took a third place
in the meet.
Three other Lobos placed third:
Tony Tracy, 142; Brad Cast, 167,
and Kevin Jackson, 190.
"We losttwo one-point matches,
a two-pointer, and wewctc ahead in
one match and lost with I0 seconds
to go," Dotson said,

"Our kids are going to have to
understand that they are going to
have to tough those things out.
They're going to have to start winning them if they expect to win
tournaments and do well in the conference," Dotson said.
Dotson said that his wrestlers
were getting improving, but the
competition is also getting better.
He said practices were intensifying
each week and his wrestlers ate be·
coming aware of tough situations.
The Lobo wrestlers are preparing
for this week's Lobo Open. Twelve
varsity ~d junior varsity teams from
Colorado, Arizona, Texas and New
Mexico will compete, starting at I 0
a.m. Saturday in Johnson. Gym.
In addition to the Lobo Open preparation, the Lobo junior varsity
squad is working toward a dual meet
with Arizona Western Junior Col·
lege Thursday, and another JV meet
Friday with fifth-ranked Phoenix
Junior College. Both JV events will
be held ih Johnson Gym, starting at
7:30p.m.

·•

Cov.ered ·

'W'"agon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

Feb. 2nd,l983
Woodward Hall rm147

Student Bookstore
2122 Central SE 243-1777

0 • 5 • 7 SALE
in .progress!

OLDTOWN

ecture presentatiort by Attorrtey
to the J978 Congressional Select Committee on Assasinations.
NO ADMISSION CHARGE

•
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TlfE CERVICAL CAP is a barrier melhotl of birth
WANTED: ATHLJo:TlCALLY EXPERIENCED
control. While under study by the F.D.A., it Is
women for nm division soccer team. 255·2959
available locally through New Mexico Women's Self·
evenings.
2/4
211
Help Group. Call2~8.48~9.
GRAU·STUilENT/RETURNJNG student albic
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
stUd)' fellowship group. ScripMe study and
rentals. MARC's Guitar Center, 14~ Harvard SE,
211
discussion. for Info, 256·3347.
tfn
265·3315.
CONTAC.'TS;pOJ,ISIUNQ, SOLUTIONS Casey
EXPERT TYJ'ING. TIIFSIS, dissertations, briefs,
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofWulhington .
tfn
211
Medical, legal. Re~sonable. Helen 299·5~5 I.
TICKETS TO NCAA Final Four. Will pny top
TVJ'IST. ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242-3093,
2128
dollar! Call281·142~.
212
WE GOT lliSTRIBUTORS, Prescription eyeglass
2411QUR TYPING service, 881·0628.
2/1
fmmes. Greenwich Vlllage (Lennon Styles), gold .
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00), Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Menuul N.E., across from LaBelles.
tfn
PASSPORT, JOENTIFICATION PHOTOS. Fast,
FREE RENT FOR female roommate in exchange for
Inexpensive, pleasing. Lowest prices in town I Two for
helping with house and child care. Children o,k,
$5, Four for $7. Near UNM. Come to 123 Wellesley Share cost utilities and food. 1133 Girard NE! after
SE, on the corner of Silver and Wellesley, or call265· 5:30p.m. orcall768·3818.
2/1
1323.
tfn
BEAUTWUL CONDO - ONE-bedroom, utilities
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247- paid. Eagle's Nest (Girard/Gibson). All extras,
9819.
tfn
vacant $295. 884·5298.
2/2
MEN I - WOMEN I JOBS on ships! American,
THREE-BEDROOM APT. !-i block from campus.
foreign. No experience required, Excellent pay.
2/l
Carpeted, furnished, fireplace, 898·0921.
Worldwide travel. Summer job or career. Send $3 for
information. SEAFAX, Dept. D-17, Box 2049, Port FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share apt.
with 34-year-old male graduate art student. Someone
Angeles, Washington 98362.
2/2
happy Dl!d neat. No drugs please. 268·3971 ext. 216
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
day or night.
2/4
tmception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
ROOMMATE WANTEU, FEMALE, Two·
294·0171.
tfn
bedroom, two-bath townhouse ncar Tanoan Country
Club. $198/mo. plus Vt utilities, 821-3017 evenings,
883-6262 days.
2/4
SHARE TWO-BEDROOM furnished apt, $112,50
f'OUND: P.O. BOX key in parking lot ncar Scholes. plus !-i utilities. 255·0443.
211
Hus number on tag. Identify and clnim In I 31 Marron FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
Hill
217 N.E., $200/mo., for one person, $220/mo. for 2
LOST: BLUE IIACKl'ACK inC parking lot Sunday persons, all utilities paid, $125 security deposit. Fully
night, 1-30-83. if found, please call Lydia 298·2630 or furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
294·8585.
212 children or pets, Please call before 6:00 in the
tfn
LOST: TIIUI{S, JAN. 27, in Mitchell Hall room220. evening, 266-8392.
Brown binde.r notebook. Rewnrd143·5473.
2/2 SIIAllE HOUSE IN rural neighborhood. 12 minutes
FOUNO: COMPUTER CASE w/software. Describe from campus. $87/mo. plus Vi utilities, Call 345·
2/1
nnd clatm nt 131 Marron Hall.
2/4 1514.
I.OST: GOLD WATCII in SUB bathrooml/26, 877· THE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedrollm
3653.
2/1
I,OST: STEREO TAPE player (Hitachi) in free or efficiency, $240 to $320. All utilities paid. Deluxe
parking Wednesday. Reward, Call821·5899.
2/4 kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
l.OST: BLACK ANI) grey female cat on corner of couples, no pets. 1520 University NB, 243·2494. tfn
Yale and Coal. $20 reward. Call 265·9010 or leave
213
mcssageat242-ss34.
LOST: SILVER IIALF dollnr. Please call. 277-5431,
;;...;._;:..;;..:,....;;:;..;;,;;,;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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4. Housing

2. Lost&Found

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
Says It All
Selling your car? Someone
special's birthday? Spread
the news in the classifieds.
131 Marron Hall. Deadline is
1 p.m. the day before it is to

5. For Sale

------,.--~:-::-=----:--~-:::--~::-::2::-;:../3

KING WATERDEO. HEATER, frame, liner,
CI.AIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police -mattress. $100.265-2688.
217
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. dally.
tfn MAVERICK '75, U.S. $1,390. Bueno VistaSE A-102 ·
SMH.
217

run.

3. Services

1. Personals
TO MY IWCK - C:nra loves Keith forever.
2/2
JENNY: IIOI'E TO sec your moves at Korftonight.
2/l
t•RESIU.;NTIAL
SCHOLAR
MEETING
today - 4:30 p.m. in the Honors Lounge, All
members please attend. Short meeting.
211
ZOE- CONGRATUI,ATIONS ON being initiated.
You're the greatest! Welcomc to Kappa I Love, Terri.
2/1
AMY AND •:LAINA - Congratulations on your
.rccei1t capping from Nursing School, Good luck from
your brothers at Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity, P,S,
You cun give us a physical anytime!.
2/1
ISABELLE FROM SWITZERLAND -1'he phone
number you gave me was wrong. Please contact the
French guy, Michel, 1710'A GoldSE.
2/4
WE'RE ALL IIF..ARTI Your Valentine fudge and nut
shoppe. The Mixed Bag, 121 Yale SE, !ti block south
ofCcntral.
2/4
SUBMIT TO YOUR creative desires. Conceptions
Southwest is now accepting submissions in literature,
visual arts, film, video, dance and performance. 277·
5656.
tfn
JOIN A CAMPUS group that has fun and serves the
community at the same time. Alplla Phl Omega, the
people who spons!lr luminarias, Hanging of the
Greens, April Fools Bcdrace, etc., are looking for
new members. Come t!l our first meeting Feb. 7 at 7
p.m. in the SUB room 250,
217
STUDENT VOLUNTEERS NEEDED in 35 tom·
munity agencies. Gain satisfaction of service and
valuable experience. Call247-0497 or256-l663. 3/4

} uttar ;

~~

in progress!

If.! Sole & R. H.
If.! Sole Only
Heels Only

Regular
Price
$24.00
$18.00
$7.00

Coupon
Price
$21.00
$16.50
$5.50

$22.00
$17.00
$7.00

$19.00
$15.00
$5.50

$3.50

$2.75

Men'• Shoee

If.! Sole & Heels
If.! Sole Only

Prtces good wnh coupon only, coupon expires 3-30-83
Prices may vary due to e~cesslve wear.

HARRY'S PLACE
2128 Central SE

Italian Beef Sandwich
. (Brisket)
with Chips, Coleslaw,
Garnishes

$2.69
"ITSA THE BESTA''
Beer & Wine Available
VIDEO GAMES 2 for 25e

PIZZA EXPRESS
1710 Central SE

Sun•Th 11:30am·l2am
Fri & Sat 11:30am·lam

FREE DELIVERY
limited delivery area
243-2100

1I ----------$1.00 OFF
I
ANY PIZZA
I
II

·------------·
with this coupon
one coupon per pi.Ua

-

3 • 5 • 7 SALE

Boot & Shoe Repair Discount

Boote

WOOL COAT SALE. Select military coats Vz off
(under $10), Kaufman's: a Real Army-Navy Store,
504 Yale SE, 265·1777.
2/2
FREE KITTENS. THREE males, one female, Call
883-5369 after6 p.m.
2/1
LEATIIER JACKETS, SS0·$125. Used and im·
perfect jackets, great condition ..Kaufman's: a Real
Army-Navy Store, 504 Yqle SE, 265-7777.
212

9. Las N oticias
A.LPIIA PHI OMEGA will be in the SUB this Wed,
9:30.1:30 to talk to students interested in joining.
We're a co-ed service fraternity. Come by anti talk,
2/2
we'lllisten.
EVER WANT TO jump from a perfectly good
airplane? Come to the UNM Skydiving Club meeting
Wed, night in room 231-t:: SUD at7 p.m. and find out
2/2
about this great sport. Everyone welcome.
GLSU MEETS WEDNESDAY, 7:30 p.m., SUB
231 B·C, See Lip Service for details.
212
ANGEL FLIGHT IS accepting new members I Attend
an orientation 011 Feb. I at 7 p.m. at the AFROTC
Building, 1901 Las Lomas on the UNM campus. If
you have any questions, call247-4006,
2/2
CLUB? MEETING? ORGANIZATION? Advertise
in La.~ Noticias.
tfn

·---~----------,

I~!)

I

I ~JC~\ I
of Cheese Pizza I
I 2 Slices
& A Large Soft Drink
II
1
• $1.65
I
I

I

Wlth coupon today 31

127 Harvard SE

I
I

·-------------I Friends or Relatives I
112 bk. S. of Central

...
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Student Bookstore

------------------------------

Ladle•' Shoee
Heels

for Spring S•m•st•r.
Apply ot Food S.rvlce
Office In the SUD

I·1

z~

8. Miscellaneous

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

~ ~~

~-<r.n~:::
lzl
!:;! ..

DAILY LOBO NEEDS work-study qualified person
to work in business office, Accounting and office
work, 20 hours per week. Apply in131 Marron Hall
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to $ p.m. Ask for
Maryann.
217
EXPERIENCEil WINDOW WASHER, part·time
and Saturdays, 294-141 J.
2/2
SUMMER ORIENTATION JOBS available.
Conduct campus tours, assist new students, conduct
orientation programs, and staff information booths,
Work-Study preferred. Applications due Feb, 18 at
Dean of Students Office, Mesa Vista 1129,277-3361.
2/4
ALASKA, SUMMER JOBS, Good money$$. Parks,
fisheries, wilderness resorts, Ioggins and much
more .. , ''Summer Employment Guide" 1983
employer listings, $4,95. AIasco, Box 2573, Saratoga,
CA 95070·0573.
2/Z
OVERSEAS
JOBS - SUMMER/year
round,
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. $500·
$1,200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC,
2/15
Bolt 52-NM·l, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
EXPERIENCEU PIIONE WORKERS, part·time.
294·1411.
2/2
HOUSEWIVES OR HUSBANDS needed for part·
time opportunity with new healtll company (Her·
balife). Earn an extra $1 00·$500 per month. 255·
9866.
2/2
DECEMBER, MAY GRADUATES: The Marine
Corps is looking for qualified grads to apply for the
Aviation Officer Candidate program, Apply today.
Call766-28J6 for an appointment.
2/1
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN for positions at
the Girl Scout Summer Camp in the Jemez. Moun·
tains. Need nurse, riding staff, counselors, handyman
and kitchen aides. Call243·9581.
2/2
MEN AND WOMEN needed to sell imported
Moroccan leather goods, shirts, dresses. Also high·
fashlort and novelty belts, headbands aud accessories.
20% commission. Must have car. Contact Michel M.
Jbguy (or leave name and phone number) at l'ZIO'A
GoldSE.
tfn

ADVERTISE YOUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs
in the Daily Lobo.
w
tfn
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2122 Central SE 243-1777

(I)

~~-(1)

Heels Only

Work Study Jobs

JZnter

..,-

6. Employment

7. Travel

Let them know! We have openings for part-time
waiters and waitresses and food service workers (will train).
Have them apply at Food Service office, main
level SUB or call 277-2811. Ask for Debbie or
§ Julie.
§

PIANO. UEGREEO, EXI'kRIENCEI>, reasonable.
266·6212.
2/21
A· I TYPIST, TERM papers, resumes. 299·8970.
2/28
GUITAR LESSONS. ALL styles, 21 years teaching.
John Mitchell268·0496.
2/14
ACCURATE, QUICK TYPING/charts/graphs in
my home. Call The Other Office 884-6564.
2114
OVERWEk..:JHT? NEED OVERWEIGHT people for
an all natural program. Call now 255·9866.
212
DAY CARE NEXT to UNM. M·F 8·5. 842·5361.
2/1
TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE, Work
guaranteed. 242·3227, 842·1623.
217

~!l:i§~~~*
=

$495, G,I.C. 292-6467 (mornings), 296-3415
(evenings).
2123
SAMSUNG STEREO, ;30/watts, $80. Speakers $40
each, negotiable. 277·3674 evenings,
2/2
BRAND NEW IBM corre~ting Selectric II $899. GIC
292-6467 (mornings), 296-3415 (evenings),
2/23

CORONADO
BOOT & SHOE

4201·F3 Central, NW
Atrlsco Plaza
836·21 os
c,". . •
Mon-Set
9am-6pm

A

lhe "SOle" lion For lhe Job

ACROSS
1 Posed
4 Tang
9 Sauted
14 Swiss canton
15 Confirm
161ncome: Fr.
17 Raucous jazz:
Sl.
19 RUbbish
20 --a-Dale
21 Do wrong
22 1/1000 Inch
23 Angling gear
24 Property
26 Beginner
29 Small drink
31 Cereal spike
32 Cargo vessel
33 Anele
36 And others:
Lat.
38 Cask
391n - :
Together
41- cat
43 Wrath
44 Unique
46 Merchant
47 Soft strokes
49 Ore.'s neighbor
50 Eccentric

51 Thicket
52 Kitchen
gadget
54 Herb genus
58 Fetch
60 Negative
61 Of a cereal
62 Corona
64 Supporting
66 Ridge
67 Composition
68 Heart
69 Analyze
70 Leaflet
71 Whichever
DOWN
1 Lover's word
2As- - :
Usually
3 Championship
4 Gyrated
58ow
6 Nudges
7 Supervise
8 Withdrawals
9 Preposition
10 Equips anew
11 Laid on
12 Greek letter
13 Md.'s neigh•
bor

SATURDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

18 A sea
24 Lure
25 Judas
27 Excite
28 Racetrack
VIP
30 Individual
33 Sour stuff
34 Girl's name
35 Single
37 Grease
40 Apprentices
42 Cloth
45 California

city:
2 words
48 Exudes
53 Keep one's
55 Central New
York city
56 Cog
57 Riled up
59 Forest unit
61 USSR city
62 Surpass
63 Mr. Gershwin
65 Harem room

